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By S. Edmonson for Salem-News.com
 “The chief, if not the sole, cause of the monstrous increase in cancer has been vaccination” – Dr. Robert Bell, once Vice
President International Society for Cancer Research at the British Cancer Hospital

(WASHINGTON, D.C.) – Have you been rushing out to get a yearly flu vaccine or diligently taking your children
for the 40 or so mandated childhood vaccines?

That’s really a shame because you have unwittingly been trading a run-of-the-mill flu or just the measles, for
loading up your  or  your  children’s  bodies  with  cancer  and other  deadly  viruses,  a  destructive  bacteria,  a
chemical selected to damage fertility, and with synthetic DNA that threatens to damage your own DNA – the
biologic code for your existence.

Who is saying the vaccines are contaminated?

None  other  than  the  (now  deceased)  head  of  vaccines  at  Merck,  Dr.  Maurice  Hillerman,  who  on
camera  admitted that Merck’s Hepatitis B vaccines, contaminated with a virus, caused the AIDS epidemic in the US.  He went on to say
that all of Merck’s vaccines are contaminated with cancer and other viruses.  (The US government has conceded the HEB B vaccine causes
Lupus. That vaccine is mandated for every infant in the US on the day of birth, and is associated with MS as well.)

That vaccine is mandated for every infant in the US on the day of birth, and is associated with MS as well.)

For Jews who have almost religiously believed in medical authorities about vaccines and poo-pooed those worried about the safety of
vaccines, they might want to notice that Hillerman was Jewish.

Or they might recognize that so is Dr. Larry Palevsky, a board certified NY pediatrician, who for ten years routinely gave vaccines to his
patients until he noticed them losing eye contact and then began looking into the vaccines he had blindly trusted.  He found that they are
ALL contaminated with viruses that are so small they can never be removed.  He no longer gives any vaccines.  He now treats his young
patients for autism and other neurologic injuries from vaccines.

Donald  W.  Scott,  the  editor  of  The  Journal  of  Degenerative  Diseases  and  the  co-founder  of  the  Common Cause  Medical  Research
Foundation, links vaccines to AIDS (as did Hillerman) and to US bio-weapons research, and says they are contaminated with mycoplasma, a
primitive bacteria that takes apart cell walls.

Perhaps the highest scientific authority saying vaccines are contaminated is Garth Nicolson. He is a cell biologist and editor of the Journal of
Clinical and Experimental Metastasis, and the Journal of Cellular Biochemistry. He is one of the most cited scientists in the world, having
published over 600 medical and scientific peer-reviewed papers, edited over 14 books, and served on the editorial boards of 28 medical and
scientific journals. He is not just saying that vaccines are contaminated with mycoplasma but is warning the US that they are. Nicolson goes
further and says that we are all being damaged by them and contracting chronic degenerative diseases that.

 That damage translates into lifelong patients (and thus life-long profit) for the pharmaceutical industry making the vaccines and he says
doesn’t appear to be accidental.

Read the entire article here.
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Ally Redman says:
December 10, 2011 at 7:53 am

Ok this is killing me . I have a 13 month old son. I have lost sleep over the issue of wether to vaccinate my son or not . I have talked to
people that are for and against vaccinations and all of them are convinced they know what they are talking about . Im pleased to have
found this web site ,and I have so many unanswered questions . Up to this point my son has been vaccinated ,I have kicked and
screamed the whole way because my gut instinct is against it . My sons pediatrition is very adoment about vaccinating and is very pushy
on the subject. to the point he has said ” He is sick and tired of irresponsible parents who choose to put their children and children
around them, in harms way because of conspiracy theorys and is thinking about dropping his services to anyone who opts out of
vaccinating their children.” When I took my son in for his twelve month vaccinations, I was sick to my stomach, I felt like something was
wrong, as we waited for the nurse to come in with the shots, my son communicated with me for the first time. He started crying and
pointing towards the door saying momma ,bye-bye, bye-bye momma, its almost as if he knew something bad was ging to happen to him
,I cried and cried ,tryed to muster up the courage to leave but because I didnt want my doctor to be angry with me i cowardly let them
administer the vaccines. I cant stop thinking about if I made a critical mistake by not listening to my gut instinct and my sons cries. So
now what? What’s done is done. IS IT TOO LATE ? Is my son ruined on the inside ? Can I fix this? He has many more vaccines coming
up in the near future . Should I opt out of ALL VACCINATIONS or just some? wich ones? Im so confused and afraid. He is my only
child,my whole world ,and I dont know what to do IS THERE ANYONE WHO COULD EDUCATE ME MORE ON THESE ISSUES ?
please anybody…enlighten me please?
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How Gardasil Changed
My Life
Update on Kirstie from Lima
NY By Kirstie In 2007,
Gardasil was a new vaccine
which was supposed to make
you one less girl who had to
worry about cervical cancer.

My parents thought it would be a wonderful way to
protect me as I … [Read More...]
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Description Total

Disabled 1,317

Deaths 227

Did Not Recover 7,729

Abnormal Pap Smear 597

Cervical Dysplasia 265

Cervical Cancer 102

Life Threatening 686

Emergency Room 12,470

Hospitalized 4,017

Extended Hospital Stay 268

Serious 5,433

Total Adverse Events 39,038
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NeverVaccines says:
December 12, 2011 at 11:43 pm

Please, please, please listen to your gut instincts!!! God is talking to you and telling you not to do it. There are ways to reverse the
damage by way of detoxification and homeopathics, but you have to stop listening to your doctor pushing Nazi medicine on your
child. When your doctor says he will drop you as a patient, that is a very good thing, it shows that he is not in the right state of mind
to keep your child healthy. Seek out a Homeopath or Naturopath. There are so many poisons in the vaccines, how can you expect
poisons to make your child healthy? Please listen to Robert Scott Bell show on http://www.naturalnews.com/robertscottbell Listen to
the July 6 show, he is talking about Vaccines being Cluster Bombs. He talks all the time about alternatives to vaccines. They are
called Homeopathic Nosodes and will protect your child and not harm him ever.
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Tracey says:
December 17, 2012 at 12:26 pm

Ally,
Stop immunizing now… no more… I have not been immunized and my 4 grown sons have not been immunized… we use food
(starting with a couple years of breast milk), plant medicines and homeopathy for health,.,, Your child is meant to live their life
without immunization and mutilization (circumcision). Begin now to live free of big pharmy. You have the right to not be injected. You
have personal freedom and can enroll your children in public schools under this reason… deeply personal and/or
philisophical/religious beliefs. Use homeopathy to help the body remove the toxins already received. Be well.
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Toby says:
December 12, 2011 at 7:27 pm

Did you miss this? With full quotes & links to sources:

“Vaccination Causes Autism – Say US Government & Merck’s Director of Vaccines”

http://tinyurl.com/bnzhr2e
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Mary Kay-mom of 5 says:
December 13, 2011 at 3:37 am

I vaccinated my first born at the age of 3 months- against my gut instinct. That night she woke up with a very eerie scream. By the time
she was 6 years old she had bad asthma and was on a nebulizer twice a day. A couple of times, Prednisone.
I found Dr. Fuller Royal of The Nevada Clinic in Las Vegas when she was 8. He asked me before I indulged the information, had she
been vaccinated? He proceeded to de-tox her and her asthma improved quickly from then on.
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Gina says:
December 14, 2012 at 5:10 pm

Ally Redman,

I would definitely look into having some Dr. Marshall mudpacks done for your child. They are a great solution for those of us who have
already been vaccinated throughout our lives, like when we were children and had no choice in the matter… I encourage you to do
some research on Dr. Marshall (he created these mudpacks) and then find a QRA practitioner in your area, many of which have a mud
spa (or can give you products and instructions on how to administer the packs but I highly recommend having them done in a spa if at
all possible). The mudpacks are great for any injury or vaccination site because toxins begin to build up there, and this traps the
vaccination residues there as well. The mudpacks release all these toxins and the trained professionals should also help aid your body
in assisting the toxins out (by drinking various liquid supplement mixtures they are trained to give either before, during, or after the
mudpacks). I also recommend seeing a QRA practitioner on a regular basis to make sure the residues are fully detoxed out of the body
over time and don’t just sit in the liver, etc.

I don’t have kids yet but I feel a sliver of your anxiety over this issue. I am getting married in March and have had some conversation
about the issue of vaccinating our future kids or not with my fiance, and praying that we will be able to come up with the right decision.
The more I learn about them and after seeing what a huge detriment to my own health they were, and the difference in health I had once
I had the vaccination sites mudpacked, I am convinced more than ever now that they are not the right way to go. My practitioner hasn’t
allowed one vaccination to be administered to her daughter who is now 7 and has had TWO colds her entire life  Her mother (the
practitioner) had strep 8 times by that age and went on to have many serious health issues (which are now resolved ever since she
studied alternative medicine, healed herself, and became an amazing practitioner in the east bay area of northern California).

Best of luck to you, my thoughts and prayers are with you as you figure out what God wants for you and your family.
Gina
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Phillip Shrader says:
January 2, 2013 at 4:53 am

Every pair of eyes should be saying

“”Holy Cammoly…………”SHARE”
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Britt says:
February 12, 2013 at 3:04 am

I would not have your children take immunizations. Government will admit that some people will have allergic reaction and you never
think it will happen to you except when it does. 2010 my son was going into 6th grade and got the basic shots. Two days later my son
began to lose his hair. He was diagnosed with Alopecia Areata which is losing your hair. I went to a dermatologist and he gave him two
rounds 15 shots of steroids which made him sick to his stomach and head aches for months. he missed 21 days of school the first
semester and about 22 days second semester
After going to dr to dr I finally went to a homeopathic dr in Phoenix and within 3 months he fixed most everything. this is the short story
of a long story. My son still gets occasional headaches and his immune system is not as strong as it should be so we have to stay with
the homeopath. Any questions about Alopecia Areata conta ct me at mrbrophx@hotmail.com
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erica says:
May 11, 2013 at 10:58 am

both my children have had all there needles including the flu shot every year…. they r 8 and 4 i wish iread this b4 now cuz they would
have never got there needles……….. my 8 year old has take seizures due to high fever……. my 4 year old was hospitalized with
nerphotic syndrome (a very rare syndrome) both r duing good now maybe this has happened due to them having their needles
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Michael says:
December 6, 2013 at 7:42 am

Came back from doing physical.
I had all the basic shots when I was a kid.

And today while doing physical the doctor told me my Hep B Vaccine that I had when I was a child didn’t work or doesn’t work anymore.
The doctor asked if I wanted to get Hep B vaccine. I told her I would think about it.

I have a very healthy life and am a Dietitian as well as a weightlifter. My answer for her now would be…No thanks on the Vaccine.

Hepatitis B is transferred just like any other “STDs” which is through blood, semen, and dirty cuts (essentially blood) transmissions.
Hepatitis A can be rid of naturally.

Funny how this article would talk about Vaccines/AIDs relationship when HIV transmission is also through Blood, Semen, and dirty cuts.
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The Robert Scott Bell Show a Ron Paul Debate Highlights, Vaccine Contamination, Nuns on the Pill, Food Storage Raids, Chronic Pain
in Kids, CDC Flu Deficiencies and More on The Robert Scott Bell Show (GCN) broadcast for December 11, 2011, 1 PM – 3PM says:
December 11, 2011 at 5:40 pm

[…] All the Vaccines Are Contaminated – Every Last One of Them ”The chief, if not the sole, cause of the monstrous increase in cancer
has been vaccination” – Dr. Robert Bell, once Vice President International Society for Cancer Research at the British Cancer Hospital…
[…]
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The Robert Scott Bell Show a Mike Adams, Food Storage Spies, Dr. Rashid Buttar, Advanced Medicine, Regenerative Healing,
Contaminated Vaccine Squads, Coffee Enemas, EBM Fraud and More on The Robert Scott Bell Show December 12, 2011 says:
December 12, 2011 at 4:34 pm

[…] last one of them! Who said that? A fellow by the name of Dr. Robert Bell from England. Really! http://sanevax.org/all-the-vaccines-
are-contaminated-every-last-one-of-them/ and […]
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Ingredients in Vaccines....Take Time to Educate! I Challenge EVERY Parent to Read This! - Naturally Improving Lives says:
May 16, 2013 at 7:09 pm
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